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City Clerk Wants Pit. v.. u;.
J
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f Attorney in Eecent Litigation.

MAYOE PEOD3 JAIL CONTRACTORS

nmplon Iron Work, Whtck Has tfc
t ontrnet for tell, Insist Cllr

U to Blame for tta
Delay.

'. J .. OililTi. city clerk, has prepared ft
, Statement of the feea he has paid to at-
torneys In the recent mandamus proceed-
ings which wer brought against him by W.
H. Queenan, concerning the possession of
the tnx commissioner's bonks. Olllln was
.sustained by the court In all his conten-
tions and he now asks the city counr.ll to
reimburse him for the expanse he Incurred
1n the cults. Ills claim Is based on the
theory that he did not bring the action
and that It was to the Interest of the city
at large that his rights In the matter of
the public records be maintained; that the

u1t was not of his Individual Interest or
benefit, but that the city had received a
benefit at the hands of the court, and should
therefore bear the expense. Home of the
councllmen bold that whereaa the city at-
torney was not employed nor his advice
ought by the defendant that the city Is

hot under obligation to ray for any special
counsel. Mr. Queenan, being a city official
also, he may urge the same grounds that
the city pay his fees. He has only the dis-

advantage that he brought the suit himself
and that his contention was not sustained.

Prodding; I'p Contractors.
Mayor Hoctor la putting forth strenuoua

efforts to get the Champion Iron Works of
Canton, O.. to complete the Contract for
the cell work on the city Jail. The work Is
long overdue and nothing has been done.
The company claims that It was delayed
five weeks In the securing of the necessary
plana and specifications and could not there-
fore complete the work on schedule time. In
the meantime the delay In the cellwork has
held back the contractors on the building
to some extent. The floor Is now being laid
In both buildings and the city hall proper
la apflronchliig completion. The plasterers
will finish putting on the hard finish today.
It Is thought the building may he occu-
pied about October 1. The wall between the
city hall and the jail building has been com-
pleted.

Both l.ria Drnken.
Ray Greene, on of Mrs. Dora Greene of

this clly, broke both his less In a railroad
accident at Ashland. Neb.. Thusday night.
Toung Greene was working as a switchman
in the Ashland yards of the Burlington
and In the darkness fell over a pile of ties
n such a manner as to break both his legs.

The right leg was broken at two points,
both above and below the knee, The rail-jYoa- d

officials brought the young man to
j'South Omuha nnd he was finally placed In
Ithe South Omaha hospital, where Dr. Kel-ile- y

took charge of him. It was feared
yesterday morning on his arrival that he

i'mlght die from the shock, but he rallied
during the day and last night was thought

Lto be out of danger. His mother runa the
LOreene grocery at Twenty-fourt- h and N
streets. Tho family residence is 718 North

?.Twenty-fift- h street.
I' City Flaances.

In the city treasurer's report, which was
turned In as part of the budget of com-- "

hintuntcatlons for the next meeting of the
.cB' council some exact figures are av'nll- -
a4e for the close of the yoar. Thla makes

Jthe report this month of special importance.
The cash on hand at the beginning of the

Jihonth of July was $458,478.7. The colle-
ctions for the mouth , from all sources
tamountad to $29,002.62. the dlaburaemenfs to
F4,765.8. The net balance at the cloae of
the year la $438,0.81. Of this large sum
about $390,000 Is money derived from the

(sale of bonds and Is to be used for special
tpermanent Improvements. If It had not
jjbeen for the multitudinous delays, both
legal and otherwise, most of this money

Jwould have been expended by this time.
j, A large slice was taken out of thla large
(balance yesterday by the payment In full

! for all the park sites purchased by the
iclty. The amount expended waa $34,SfiO.

The, city clerk la preparing a table show-In- g

the various Items of the bonded In-

debtedness of the city. This will be madepart of his annual report. A summary
of the tablo shows that the general nnd
special bonds of the city amount ai thepresent time to $1.230.Jri5. With the

Issue of $80,000 Intersection andaewr bonds the total will be $1,310.36. x

I Maarlo City tioaslp.
aor.K '"ter -- "ring from an'attack fever.

George Randall of Newman Grove Isvisiting friends In the city.
Parks Bros, were busy yesterday repair-la- g

the pavement of Twenty-fourt- h street.
The South Omaha Country club will nlavIsland Park. la., this afternoon at the clubgrounds.
Mrs. M. Ixwejoy has moved her millinerystore to the corner of Twenty-fourt- h andii streets.
There was an alarm of fire at the CudahyPacking plant laat evening. No damagewas reported.

. Miss Hasel McElroy of Chicago Is g

with her father. O. W. ilcElroy
Twenty-thir- d and B streets.

Mrs. J. H. Berry of Chicago was honor

The) Badge of Honesty
fi en overy wrapper of Doctor Pierce's
Goldeo Medical IMnoovery because- - a full
list of the Ingredient com posing , it It
printed there In plain English. Forty

' yean of experience has proven Its superior
worth aa a blood purifier and Invigorat-
ing tonlo for the cure of stomach disorders
and all llyer Ills, It builds up the run- -
down system as no other tonic can In
which alcohol Is used. The active medic- -
tnal principle of native roots such aa
Golden Seal and Queen's root, Stone and
Mandrake root. Blood root and Black
Cherryberk are extracted and preserved
by the nee of chemically pure, triple-Jeflne- d

glycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N-- Y.. for fret booklet which
quotes extracts from mud--
icai eu morulas such as Drs. iiaxiholow.
King, ScuddeY, Coe, Elllngwood and a
host of ether showing that these roots

, can be nded upon tor their curative
avctlon til weak states of the itomach.
aecom Med y Indigestion or dyspepsia, as well bilious or liver complaints
and In wasting diseases where there
U lnsyfii!eh and gradual rssaiss down
of tsxfctrength and system.

The"Qo!ten Medical Pl9jwervB! sices. . I

ni'u. tiure ohiod and eo Ii!vl2iraus snl
regiTTHtea Th U.maLh liVcr and t.ee

I Bhem. lh wh.di. tvnem
1r hue all skiu itfectioDav blotches. blDibleZ

- and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel-
lings snd old epen running sores or ulcers
are cured and healed. In treating old
ru ruling sores, or ulcers, it is well to In-u- re

their healing to spplyto them Dr.
Florae's Salve. If yeur drug-
gist don't happen to have this Salve Is
stock, seud tifty-ftu- r cents in postage
stan-p- s to nr. n. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel. endsurul i ; 1 usstiiutri. liuffslo. N. V.. and

C a large 1 ; .,f tho Salve'will reach ror b prst.
, ru ra. V .r J to iuveot a srrt nns.

trumss a 3i ituvo for tliin
Biu.li.'lnu uyows cowruhiTHiN. iu t

' even .tho. e. tl:o unretu deulw mav
! there.bv m ia a little tiigger profit,.

Or. Pierues Pleasant Vcllew regulate
and lovlgurit stnciach, lrver and boweH.' bug3r-cc4- , uuy graiiulee, easy to lakaaaajkia.
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August Is the month ot Internal
ceterrh. The mucous mem-
branes, enpeclaUy of the bon ela,
are very liable to congestion,
causing summer complaint, and
catarrh ot the bowels and other
Internal organs. Pe-ro-- na Is an
excellent remedy for all these
conditions.

guest at a party tendered by Mrs. P.. W.
blahaugh Wedneaduy afternoon. .

Dr. It. D. Wheeler will preach Sunday
from the topic, "Honey Out of the Rock."
There will be no evening service.

"I'nder a Cloud," will be Kev. Andrew
Renwick's theme. There will bo no evening
service on account of the Bellevue assem-
bly.

Mr. and Mrs. ,1. H. Caldwell of Kvanston,
III., who have been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. J. S. Damon, huve returned to their
home.

Jacob Raduxlner's meat shop, valued at
tC.ftt and located at Thirty-sixt- h and V
atreets, was destroyed by tire Thursday
night.

Rev. peorge Van Winkle will exchango
pulpits Sunday morning with Rev. E. B.
Currav of Calvary iiaptlst church of
OniP.ha. ....

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melchlor and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Heyman entertainedThursday evening In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Christie and Mr. ami Mrs. Nelson.

Last Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Prank and
Mrs. George Jones entertained at the home
of the latter In honor of Mrs. 8. B. Christie
and Mrs. C. O. Nelson. Both are to make
their homes In. the west. - , t

The Flower Mission was entertained by
Mrs. 1 D. Erion anil Mrs. Holmer O'Shea
at Mra. Erlon's residence at ttallevue. lustSaturday. The entertalnrm nt was In honor
of the departing members, Mrs. Nelson and
Mrs. Christie.

SHERIFF CLOSES SALOONS

McDonald Puts the I. Id on In County
and Sara It Matt

Ntny. ..

Sheriff McDonald yesterday afternoon
closed up the two saloons on the east shore
of Cut-O- ff lake because they have been
operating without securing licenses from
the county board. The one Just north of
the lead works was run by James Cuthlll
and a man named Sailers Is proprietor of
the one north of Cuthlll's, formerly run
by Thomas Anderaon. Recently residents
of Bast Omaha, to the number of seventy-fiv- e

or more, petitioned the county board
to close the saloons on Sunday, as they
were being made a renaesvoua ror unde-
sirable characters, aa the Omaha saloons
were closed Sunday., An Investigation dis-
closed they were both operating without a
license.

"The lid will be on tight tomorrow." said
Sheriff McDonald. "I have notified every
saloon 1n the county outside of Incorporated
towna and vlllagea they will have to close,
and I think they all Intend to obey the
nwA If thv Art tint .... will -

low."

RflY KILLED RY FL FVATflR

Harold Thomas. Conductor la Brown
Block, Is Canaht by the

Machine.

Harold Thomas, aged IS years, on ele-

vator conductor In the Brown bloek, was
Injured by the elevator Saturday afternoon
about 8 o'clock and died at 6. For som
reason he had stepped from his elevator
Into the pit under It at the basement floor
and when his cries attracted attention he
was caught between the edj;e of t!ie eleva-
tor and the basement floor. His face was
against the floor and his body lit the pit.
the edge of the elevator strlkln- - lilm across
the chest. The first man to come to his
aid was P. T. Marlnelll, a barber In the
building. The boy told him to rslse the
elevator, which he did after It had si'UIod
heavier upon the boy.

The boy was taken to the nfllce of Pr.
A. W. Riley, where such relief as possible
was administered, but the nature of his
wounds precluded all hope of recovery.
Toung Thomas lived with his mother, Mrs.
I. J. H. Atkinson. 240C Capitol avenue.

ABBE KLEIN WJMES TO CITY!

Dlstlnaralshed Edncator of Prnace j

U'lil n r . . n .

rannell
Rev. Felix Klein, better known as

the Abbe Klein, who Is In this country
to deliver a series of lectures at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, will arrive In Omaha
Monday to be the guest of Bishop Bcan-nel- L

The Knights of Columbus have ar-
ranged for Abbe Klein to lecture Tuesday
evening at I o'clock at the Crelahton
university auditorium at Twenty-fift- h and
California streets on the subject of "The
Religious Crisis In France," a question
with which the abbe Is thoroughly familiar.
The lecture will be free and the Knights
of Columbus, under whose auspices It 1s
presented, eitend a cordial Jnvltatlon to
all to attend. Abbe Klein Is the author
of a hook, famfll&r to many, entitled "The
Ijind if the Strenuous Life," which he ded-
icated to President Roosevelt. The abbe
Is professor of literature In the Catholic
Institute of Paria.

fSf0 In f'ee pric. ftrt your shsra, 8c
pake six, editorial .section--
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IFIITIK ftY Pnfl CfpVTj Stella Baldwin. She. t.jo, waa kneeling
Ui UWll t J JlL.il jsld the truck Just as the young man had

Thrilling: Capture of Supposed Train
Wrecker in PenniylTania.

DISCOVERY OF A TRACK WALKER
'

Valiant Work of Ike Ply tops on
Fruitless these flit of Conn-tr- y

Romance

"All copy!"

a

Every railway telegrspn operator aiong to signal to each other In a Rivera' code,
the ' Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg j MCh one rapping the steel with a
sat up and took notice In a hurry. 'coupling pin and the answer up the

This call means business important busl- - ; inp from the other. And they weren't rob-nes-

Answering signals flashed over bers after all, but Just a country lover and
the wires "All ready?"

Then slowly the Instruments off
this dispatch to every station:

"Train wreckera at Cresson; rush officers
earliest possible moment."

The railway detectives were rounded up
All along the line. Trains Were soon taking
them to Cresaon, where the wreckers were
reported to be at work. The entire body
of employes of the great system at onoe
took up the task of catching the miscre-
ants.

It was a track walker who made the dla- -

covery. Kor montha past train wreckers
had been busy on Pennsylvania ralU;ai telegraph operntnrs have, we have

not for loot, but for vengeance. Theroad, bePn ,enanB messages every day when we
management had spent thousands or aol--

lars In trying to land them, but with no
luck so far.

And the xealous track walker thought ;

that at last It had come to him to run
down the quarry. He rushed to the nearest
telegraph tower, breathlessly told his start- -

ling news and In a Jiffy the wires were
working.

"We'll get them this time, sure," gasped j

the man. winded by his run. "I saw one
of them a big fellow and he was pound
Ing away at a rail, trying to break it!"

Faat as locomotives could pound the rails
came the detectives a corps of 100 of them
when all met at Cresson. near the summit
of the Alleghanles, twelve miles from Al- -

toona. Pa. The still breathless track j

walker was there to guide them right to
the spot where he had seen them at work.
Meanwhile anxious officials of the railroad
were gathered In the main offices In Phil-

adelphia, Pittsburg, Altoona and Harrls-bur- g,

eager for newa that the gang had
been captured. It was a nerve-rackin- g

time.
"I saw htm plainly," aald the track

walker as he went along the line with the
detectives. "He waa down on his handa
and knees pounding a rail with a coupling
pin. He was trying to break It and derail
the express that's In about thirty
minutes."

The detectives pressed on cautiously. Of
course they were sufficient In number to
round up and overpower any ordinary gang
of railway wreckera, but they didn't want
their quarry to get away; hence their cau-Ho- n.

On the Trail.
As faat aa they could the posse

up the track of the Cresson and Clearfield
division. They had gone two miles, when
the 'tyick walker warned them that they
were near the spot. They hardly deeded
any warning. Anyone could hear the
pounding on the rails around the curve In

the woods Just ahead. It was a sharp,
metallic click-plai- nly someone was trying
to break a rail and bring death and Injury
to scores of helpless passengers aboard the
express. ' The echo rang through the
mountains.

The detectives approached the curve.
They kept back while one of their number
slowly wriggled through the bushes until
He could catch a elear glimpse of the track
ahead. He saw something that chilled his
blood.

Right at the tracks. In plain view, was
a man pounding on the rati with something
that looked like a bar of Iron. Every one
of the detectives could hear the reverbera-
tions of the steel as the man kept rapping
away. The expreaa waa almost due.

"We've got to work quick," whispered
the detective who had gone on ahead. "Get
ready to surround him, and If you see any
others of the gang don't let them get
away!"

"Why don't we take a shot at him from
here?" whispered one of the detectives;
"we can hit him sure."

"That's all right," answered their leader,
"but he's only one of the gang and we
want them all." ,

"That's right," muttered the others.
Cautiously the sleuths hemmed In the

man who waa trying to wreck, the train so
soon to come rushing along the rails to Its
destruction. More than one of them
gripped his revolver with a determination
to shoot first and get the man before any-
one else was so lucky. The very boldness
of the fellow proved to the railway de-

tectives that he would fight to the deat-h-
not one of them had ever heard of a man
trying to break a rail In broad daylight
ao boldly and so careless of consequences.

One by one the officers crept up from
every direction. With pistols cocked snd
nerves at high tension, they closed In. Still
the man kept on hammering the rail. He
had no Idea of the cordon that was closing
In all around htm.

"fiow!" yelled the leader of the detec-
tives.

The 100 detectives, revolvers levelled at
the lone man, sprang out from the bushes-- It

looked as If they had suddenly popped
out of the ground. Refers the young man
who was pounding on the rail could realise
It lie waa seised, thrown to the ground and
pinned there, half a dozen big sleuths hold-
ing down his arms logs.

I. are of the Howard.
"We've got him at last." announced the

head detective. Joyfully, "but there's a lot
of us to claim the rewnru. Where's the
rest of the gang?"

"There isn't any gang." protested tho
yoiint r.ian faintly from beneath the horde
of detectives who were sitting upon him;
"can't yon see I'm all alone?"

"Cut It out," sneered a sleuth. "Tou
couldn't hold up a train In this part of
the country all by yourself. It takes more
than one to rob passengers nowadays."

"Who waa trying to rob passengers ?" rrj-teste- d

the young man. quivering with In-

dignation. "I'm no thief!"
"Chuck it," laughed the head detective,

"you'r the llow who's been wrecking
trains alons the line for months, but we've
got you now."

"How could I wreck a train with that?"
demanded the prlaoner, pointing to the
coupling pin whith he had dropped when
they pounced upon him. "A ml why are you
putting handcuffs on me?"

A laugh was his answer.
Then the young man became really fright-

ened; Ms kneea shook and his voice trem-
bled. H blanched at the sight pf the
handcuffs, and the detective ;rew corre-
spondingly overbearing.

"No bluff, now," put in their spokesman.
"Where are your pals? Tou'd better peach
now If you want to stand any chance."

"I suppose I might as well tell you,"
Hurled out the young man: "eh i s up the
track a mile."

Here was newa. Indeed. It mas a woman
who hr.d helped In the train wrecks! Up
the track went the entire poaae as fast aa
Ihey could run. dragging their prisoner
along wl'.h them, protesting and stuttering
his Ignorance all th way.

And Uuy did And the woman-pret- ty iliss

been doing. The sleuths thought they ha 1

made a capture and pounced down upon
the girl without asking anybody leave.

'"Why, Tom, what's the matter what
are all these men doing, and w hy are y u

along
getting

too.

clicked

the and

due

hurried

and

and

handcuffed?'' gasped the girl.
j "They aay I m a train wrecker and they
won't let me tell them about you and our
algnals and and "and here the younf man
broke down.

The sleuths began to see that possibly
i they hadn't caught a train robber after all.
jThen the pair of them recovered their wits
j and the whole thing was soon laid bare.
They were sweethearts. Thomas Ttlanohsxd
and she. They had been using the rails

his lass.
End of the Mrsterr.

Imagine the crestfallen detectives, then,
as solemnly and silently they walked back
the three miles without any prisoners.'

"Yon sec," explained young Thomas
Blanchard, "we've been doing this a long
time, because the folks at home thought
we were too young to be sweethearts and
they wouldn't let us out as much as we
wanted. I was Just sending word to Stella
that dnd wouldn't let me off today, when
all those men jumped on me.

"We had a regular code of signals. Just

couldn't Rpt awBy rrom ,0me. When Id
tap the ,. wltn my cpupiing pin Stella

I could hear It up the line and then she'd
answer. Sometimes we've talked for hours

j over tne ra, when Mkg thought we were
, a mlle apart. Bo we were, but It didn't

kM.p ug from aenrtlnK our messages."
, ..f,efmg to me some people are tnljrhty
smart." sneered Miss Baldwin as the last
of the detectives was out of sight. "Just
because Tom and I were tanning on the
rolls when we wanted to talk It didn't
make us train robbers. And we are going
to keep It up, too, no matter If all the de-

tectives In the state come after us."
So, after all, the track walker didn't do

so much harm. New Tork World.

A REMARKABLE OPERATION

Thirty Feet of Silver Wire f eed In
' Sewing I'd of a Man's

Aortn.

Nature and a ' silver wire twenty feet
long have saved the life of Fred Williams
at the end of one of the most remarkable
operations on record. It waa for aneur-
ism of the aorta and was performed upon
Williams In the Medlco-Chlrurgic- hos-

pital, Philadelphia, by Dr. James H. Mann.
The aorta Is the great parent trunk ar-

tery through which blood Is distributed
from the heart to the smaller arteries
which run to all parts of the body. An
aneurism Is a thickening of the walls of
a blood vessel. It arlsea frequently as a
consequence of rheumatism and figures
largely as a cause of death In the vital
statistics of every city. The usual treat-
ment for aneurism Is the removal of the
affected portion of the blood vessel and
the tying of the free ends of the artery.
When this has been done a compensatory
circulation Is set up by the blood vessels
near the one that has been ntinved, and
no serious results follow.

In the case of an aneurism of the aorta,
however, such an operation Is Impossible.
No artery or series of arteries can do the
work of this great blood canal. The only
thing to be done In such a case Is to
strengthen the weakened artery wall and
let nature do the ret.

Williams, who la 39 years old and a man
of Immense vitality, several months ago
noticed a swelling on his breast and went
to a hoapltal for treatment. The young
resident surgeon looked at It critically and
said It was a boll. He applied a local
anesthetic and prepared to lance the lump.

"Hold on there!" cried Williams. "I
don't want any operation yet."

It was lucky he stayed the young sur-
geon's hand. Had he not done so. It seems
certain death would have resulted almost
Immediately.

The sufferer went to the Medlco-Chlrurgic- al

hospital. After aeveral days of
preparation he was placed upon the operat-
ing table without having been etherized.
A hollow needle was plunged Into the
aorta, and through this the silver wire
was fed from a spool. The wire was about
as thick aa No. 00 cotton thread. There
was little pain and Williams aided the
surgeon by his stoicism.

"Go as far aa you like, doctor,'' he said,
as the operation was begun. The blood
pressure had been reduced to the mini-
mum by a long stay In bed and by a star-
vation diet. As the wire was fed Into the
great blood vessel It colled Uself closely
In the form of a cylinder which fitted ex-

actly the Inner serface of the affected part.
Then the needle was withdrawn and the
little wound made by It waa dressed.

The Pro0"" tnt w thf " set up In t!ie
weakened part was this. The blood clotted
over the wires and "organised" a new wall,
strengthening that which had been weak-
ened by the rheumatic growth. The
efficacy of this "organization" depends
upon the general condition of the patient
and the quality of his blood.

The operation upon Williams was per- -
foHned two months ago. Last week he
came Into the hospital with blood trickling
from a pln-pot- nt hole In his chest. Again
he was placed upon the operating table.
The blood was found to be coming from, a
wound which protruded the tip of a silver
wire. With Infinite care the whole strand
was taken out.

Then, to the amazement of everybody,
the bleeding stopped. There Is every In-

dication Williams Is now absolutely well
and . that the new Inner coating of the
aorta Is sufficiently strong to the
weakened tissue that lies outsldii It.

"I feel as well as I ever did In my life
and work every day without fatigue." said
WlU'ams today. Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

LIVING TIREJFOR AN AUTO

Novel Eiperlenee of Chanffenr
Xoted for HI Loyalty to

Tra'.h.

The man said he had been reading so
many fake stories about the remarkabl"
behavior of the lower animals that he felt
Impelled to tell a story that was true. Hi
aald strictly true, but the simpler form
seems quite sufficient.

He said he was touring across the
desert In the cold spring of 'fi. lie

didn't locate the desert nor tell how much
of It was alka and how much was lie. He
merely said he was crossing it In a light
touring car and was pretty near the further
margin when his attention was attracted
by something thrashing about In the sand
a little distance away from the beaten
track. He stopped the car and went over
and found a hoop snake with a sand crab
firmly fastened to the tip of Its tail. The
man said the snake looked at him so

that he promptly released :t
When he started away he was surprised t .

And thit the hoop snake waa rolling alon
the sandy road close behind him. II
hadn't gone far, however, when one of

went flat. He got out the Jerk, llfti il
the wheel, took off the tire and found thai
the Inner tube was practically ruined. i.
hadn't another Inner tube and didn't war.i
to run on the rtm. He waa fee":ig a goi!
dr-a- l discotirag'd hen the hoop i so l

drnly roH.--d up and unl.ta.um.y colic'
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Wagner Upright, small size $55
New England Upright, good toned piano, 80
Schultz upright, mahogany case 132
Columbua upright, new, a bargain 136
Ivers & Pond, a snap 215

carloads of StHnway & Kmorson, A. n. Cliasc, Stcjror &
and received from factories with In weeks for fall trade. In and

we'll be glad to show you Out-of-to- for
Illustrated and terms. tune, repair, store and move pianos at lowest

Phone Douglas 1625

We wll pianos in this than any combined.
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Itself around the wheel In the place of the
useless tire.

The man he ran about three miles
with t lie snako tire, and didn't stop until
he came within sight of a sign the
word "Oarage." Then he thanked the
snake and released It.

Now he wants to know If it was plain
gratitude or merely lnBtlnct that impelled
the snake to como to his aid. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

HCLY JUMPERS ON

Wisconsin Town Authorities Have
Hard Time with Member of

the Sect.

Pane and sedate citizens of Waukesha.
Wis., are Jumping on the Holy Jumpers,
nnd. the fracas has developed dsmaee sulfa
besides fracturing the of tho
town as a summer resort.

ramage suits aggregating tSn.nnn against
Sheriff George I Dwlnnell, brought by

of the Metropolitan Church as-

sociation the name for the Jumpers
on the charge of false and

Inhuman treatment; special of the
common council and an ordinance prohibit-
ing street meetings on special permit
and continued vlgllnnco in arrests
when street meetings are held are the
latest developments In the battle.

Of the nineteen of the sect who
have been arrested within the last month

with disorderly conduct and' creat-
ing disturbances on the street each has
refused to pay the $2 and costs Imposed
by th court declaring that "thgy preferred
to rnt In Jan.';

(Sheriff Dwinnell's disciplinary measures
In turning the hose on his prisoners In a

effort to make them keep quiet at
night and In giving them the unruly prison-

ers' of bread and water Is responsible
for the damage suits. A small faction of
Waukesha sympathize with the
Junipers, but the majority feel that the

enthusiasts provoked all the
which they

The present legal proceedings date back
to th night of May'2S, when Sheriff

and his deputies arrested seventeen
Jumpers who were conducting a meeting
on a street corner, Jumping high In the air.
shouting at the top of their voices and
throwing hymn books al each other In
their delirium. This tumult was carried on"

in spite of the fact that Mr. Michael Hol-ma- n

was lying 111 In an adjoining house.
The prisoners Jumped ail the way to the

Jail, and In their cells they continued their
shouting and screamlrg until I o'clock In
the morning. Following a custom wnlcli
the sheriff has ohtamed for many
years In Waukesha county when prisoners
are unruly the garden hose was turned on
them, but even this did not their
srdur. It Is the beast of the Jumpers that
the inore they are the more Joy-.'i- ;l

they become.
On June t the seventeen returned to 111

'n default of fines of $2 and costs, and the
-- treet meetings resumed, fin the night
'f Juuv ti iwu women iti ni'icrs liad
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Piano Qfierinos
iii isn i ii i inning m mi 1 nmi m m ajuj uiiimsi

This is the wind up of the sale of nil pianos in our
bargain room (fourth floor). Owing to limited floor
space, we intend to dispose of all that were left over from
last week. Among the lot are many standard makes,
such as A. B. CHASE, EMERSON, STECEU & SONS,
1IALLET & DAVIS, 1VEKS & POND, HAHKlNdTOX,
SCHUBERT, REED & SONS. All of the above have
stood the test of time. None are pianos of doubtful char-
acter. Many are new instruments of styles that have been
discontinued in catalogues, some are shopworn and some
have been rented for a short period.

For the benefit of those who are looking for a second-
hand or used piano at a low price, in each ad we will print

BARGAIN LIST:

iiolkr & Mum

Hallet & Pavis, walnut case, very little used
at $175

Boston upright, practically new 142
TERMS: $5.00 to $10.00 cash and from

$3.00 to $6.00 per month on any of the above.
Eight new Sorm, llardman, Rons, McPhall

Kurtzman Pianos the the last two our Come
Investigate; through our Immense stock. customers should write
our catalogue, prices We rates.
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Round Trip from Omaha to
Qf nnrl MinnMnrVHs ftailv thrnuirh--

the summer, and $12.00 from

Duluth and return from Omaha, $18.10 from
Council Bluffs.

Electric lighted fast through trains daily The North Western
the Twin Cities, making direct connection with North Western

fast :ou
ana o:iu a.m.

bearing
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"Paul

Superior and Lmiutn; leave umana aauy
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Special low rates to the summer resorts
and Northern Michigan, and to the lakes,
shores of Canada and the Eastern States.

Ticket Offices,
14011403 Farnana Street. Omaha.

022 Broadway, Council Bluffs.
rwsn

anfabaa-itfj-

been repeatedly warned were arrested, and
the next day F. M. Messenger, one of the
heads of the organization, was placed under
arrest. Two days later six fo.OOO damaK
suits against the sheriff were started and
others are threatened.

The complainants all declare that they
are divinity students and that they were
in the peaceful pursuit of learning and
experience when they were arrested. They
charged that the sheriff and his deputies
pummeled them with clubs, and that later,
when they were at prayer and were carry-
ing on their petitions Id an ordinary ton
of voice the sheriff turned the hose on
them and drenched them to the skin.

In the court cases following the arrest
of the Jumpers the county waa forced to
bear the expense ot the defense as well
aa'Of the prosecution, even the witnesses
for the defendants being secured at th
xpense of the county. The prisoners filed

affidavits of Indigency, stating that they
has signed over all property to the associa-
tion on being admitted to membership.
Their defense consisted largely of th cita-
tion of scriptural verses, frequent allusion
being made to on In Psalms, "Cry aloud:
spare not; raise your voice like a trumpet."

Kan Bath for Typhoid Fever.
Fan baths Is the latest remedy employed

by th city hospital physician in the treat-
ment of typhoid fever. Hertofore the Ice
plunge was used, and A patient whosetemperature had reached the danger point
was soused lm a bath tub filled with broken
Ice until his teeth rattled. This treatment
after a time was found to be too heroic,
aa the shock was too severe and pnoii-tnon- ia

sometimes developed. Then Ice
water sponge baths were substituted, but
the fan baths, the doctors declare, ar
Just the thing.

The patient Is sponged off with Ice water
first, then a sheet that has been soaked
In Ice water la wrapped about the body
and more Ice water Is sprinkled on the
sheet. The current of an electric fan 1

then turned on him In such a way that hegets the most benefit from the air that la
stirred up. Recent experiments have proved
this measure highly successful. Cincinnati
Kmiulrer.

And
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also strong and
good Out book
Motherhood," is worth
its weight in gold to every

mum

Piano Co.
1311-131- 3 FARNAM ST.
There's a reason.
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Council Bluffs.

ana o;to p.iii.
of Minnesota, Wisconsin
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FOUR OUT OF FIVE FOR TOLEDO

Leader Take Two Game from
Miller by Heavy Hitting;.

TOLEDO, Aug. 3 Toledo took both
games of a double-head- er by hitting both
pitchers hard In critical situations, making
four out of five on the series. Boor first
game

TOLEDO. MINNEAPOLIS.
AB.H.O.A B. AB H.O.A .

Barbeau. aa. 4 1 Cporrln. If.... i
J. riarka. If. i 0 Oo'Nrlll, Cf.,.,
Armbruat'r, rf I 0 0 3 Prman, rf i I
Rmoot, ef ... 6 0 ojjrrrnmio, lb t ft

Prrrln. lb... t 1 lurarnlnsar. lb I 1
William., th. I I 1 Dundon, Zb.., I 0
W. Clark, lb 4 I 10 1 OOjrlrr. sa... I I
Abbott, 4 1 f 0 OOrahara, o.... 4 I
C'hach, p 4 I 1 4 orm. 4 i

Totals 14 14 n 10 I Totals 14 10 14 11 I
Toledo 6 0 0 0 I 1 I 0 1
Minneapolis 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 1 I

Sacrifice hits; Armbruster. Abbott. Hitby pitcher: Harbeau, W. Clarke. Two-ba- se

hits: Oyler. Williams, Abbott. Doubl
plays: Williams and Clark. Stolen basses:
J. Clarke (3). Armbruster (2), Pwring.
Time: 2:it. I'rnplres; Werden and Egan.

Score second game:
TOLEDO. MINNEAPOLIS.

AB H O A E. AB.H O.i l.Barbeau, at .. 4 1 1 IFwrtiM. II... I 0 t I S
J.Clark. If.. 4 4 I ft OOraham, cf... t ft I ft ft
Armbruat'r, rf I ft 1 1 0J FrMfuaa, rf I 1 ft 1 ft
Rmoot. ft 4 I ft ft ftJrrrMman, lb I ft I ft ft
Pfirrlni. lb. .. t ft 1 1 1 QroratDtar, lb I I 1 ft 1
Williams, lb.. I ft 2 4 dDundoo, lb... 11)11W. Clark, lb I ft 10 ft ftOrlor, aa I 1 j 1
Lnl, I ft ft 1 1 Uualoar. .... I ft t ft J
Sutkng, p I I ft 4 ftThomaa, a... I ft ft ft

Totals 14 I XI II 4 Total.... IT S lft f I
Toledo 1 0 I 0 ?
Minneapolis 3 0 0 1 0 0 01Called on account of darkness.

Stolen base: Jerry Freeman, J. Clark.Wild pitch: Buthoff. Horn runs. ButU
hoff, Oremtnger. iKiuble play: Armbrus-
ter and Land. Sacrifice hits: William.Ind. Struck out: By Thomas, Z; by But-
hoff. 1. liases on balls: off Thomas, t;
off Buthoff. 1. Time: 1:20. Umpires: iiaoand Werden.

Canadian ftrna'tn.
ST. CATHERINE, Ont., Aug. I. Th

twenty-eight- h annual regatta of th
Canadian Association of Oarsmen opened
here today. All of the chief Canadian row-
ing club between Montreal and Winnipeg
were represented.

many other painful aud senoua
Je t-- . ..l .

tUimenLS irom wmcn most moiacrs
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

usihni'. Criois n,: . A- -in w urn ticssa x uis gicai kuicuj
is a God-sen- d to women, carryingT them through their most critical
ordeal with safetv and no nain.

No woman who uses 'Motbcr'S Flieni" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child ii

healthy,
natured.

woman, and will be sent free in plain
enyelope by addressing application to
Cru dlicld RcuJaiCf Co. Atiarta.Ga. mm


